HOW TO FIND US

Northampton General Hospital is located between the Billing and Bedford Roads, approximately half a mile east of the town centre. The main car park is accessed from the Cliftonville Road entrance to the east of the site.

BY CAR

From the M1
- Leave the M1 at Junction 15, and follow the A508 to Northampton
- Continue for three miles on this dual carriageway
- After the Brackmills turn, take the A428 Bedford/Town Centre exit down to the large roundabout (Barnes Meadow interchange)
- Take the first exit from the roundabout – A428 Town Centre
- Get into right hand lane, and turn right at the traffic lights (Cliftonville Road)
- Continue up Cliftonville Road until the next set of traffic lights
- Turn left at the lights into the hospital entrance

From other routes
- From the north, follow the ring road and A45 west to the Barnes Meadow interchange
- From the east, follow the A45 west to the Barnes Meadow interchange
- From the west, follow the A45 east (ring road) to the Barnes Meadow interchange
In each case, take the A428 Town Centre exit, and follow instructions above

Parking at the hospital is a significant problem between 9.00am and 4.00pm. We urge everyone to use public transport if possible or arrange to be dropped off. Each entrance has a drop off and collection point as well as designated parking spaces for Blue Badge holders.

We are unable to guarantee the availability of car parking spaces. Therefore you should allow plenty of time before your appointment.

BY RAIL

Northampton railway station is half a mile west of the town centre and one mile from the hospital. There is a taxi rank at the station.

BY BUS

Services 5 or 5B leave Greyfriars bus station every half hour, and stop on the Billing Road near to the main entrance of the hospital five minutes later.